Hepatic blood flow and splanchnic oxygen consumption measurements in clinical sepsis.
In an effort to characterize the hemodynamic response of the liver to sepsis, hepatic blood flow (HBF) was measured in 10 normal volunteers and compared with that of 9 patients with sepsis. Flow was determined according to two different indicators and three methods of analysis including indocyanine green dye clearance (HBFICG), galactose clearance (GC), and galactose clearance with splanchnic galactose gradient measurement (HBFGG). For normal subjects, these three analytic methods provided essentially identical results (HBFICG = 0.74 +/- 0.18, GC = 0.72 +/- 0.14, and HBFGG = 0.76 +/- 0.16 L/min-m2). With hepatic venous sampling, HBF in patients with sepsis was significantly higher than normal levels (HBFICG = 1.28 +/- 0.50 and HBFGG = 1.17 +/- 0.52 L/min-m2) (p less than 0.025), but HBF by the GC technique (0.89 +/- 0.41 L/min-m2), which uses peripheral venous sampling, was not significantly increased because of reduced splanchnic galactose extraction, which appears to be characteristic of sepsis. Thus HBF estimates based on peripheral venous sampling must be interpreted with caution in view of the reduced extraction fraction in sepsis. HBF in clinical sepsis tends to increase in response to this inflammatory stress.